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· I wiRh to !mgage yc.u in a theoretical discussion that, ~ 
from being abstract, will be so concr~te ~'<.11.1 as to relate . 
to our present organizational and financial problems0 from the "slogem•, 
"J b~k~not one" both ir. scm~ view of content and iu~ediate sales, 
to • ty aphical" errors in book or N&L and these net being m·erely · 
teclmica ut philcs.:>phic and each individual8 s nolitical 1•esponsibility. 

In taking yet another glance at ~1terword to Ch, XI,"Trotsky's 
Theory of Permanent Revolution•, I noted ari omission in Ttn,8 which 
refers to VIL"s"SRltcted Worksap§l5" without stating what volume, Since 
there a~e 12 volumas, whi~h volume is the reader.suppoeed to look up? 
Not to have caught that error just because it was not an easy one ll.ke 
a misspelling only prnves that :f'ootnotas seems nowhere as serious to us 
as I have alwl.'.ys tried to stress. In this epecl.:f'ic case, moreover, 
it is not a questioil only of importance of "faotnoteB in general", 

·but speci:l'ically nothing short o:f' eve1•ything from 190.5-0? revolution 
aB dialectics of revolution agd"orgsnizational question" in a s.anee naraL~·. 
e~er. discussed. I am referring ·to the :f'act that In Vol.III of vn~s 
~eoted Works , the specific article, ."The Historical Meaning of the 
Yiit~rns.l Forty Struggle in Russia" (pp.499•Sl8 & incloin thia case 
:f'tn:ts,pp.62? .. l5JO) VIL says something he ha~:dly ever said .... and all 
aft~r him would ev~n deny that it was 1905, not 1902•03, where 

'Bolshevism was born as a tendency• "Bolshevism as a tendency took 
definite shape in the spring and summer of 1905 ••• • In a word, not 
when•organizaticn question• vtas disousaed et the 1903 congreas but 
when, in the period between Jan.l90S and be:fora October, theories 
for actual revolution were projected ~ from which strategies for 
Oot.•Dec,flowed. 

The article wasn't then "just an •article", much less merely 
a"polemic with LT, :from which the latter could chose one item••concilia•· 
ti9niem-•which was, by 191?, not 1910 or 190S~07,••:f'inally accepted 
by LT a:f~er he reduced it to narrtiw organizational job of "joiing". 
No, the 1910 "article" (which had been .submitted but never accepted 
by Kautsky's Neue Zeit that had published Trotsky's and Martov•s 
articles whieh Lenin criticized) is a historic•philosophic-political• 
dialectical analysis that relates to the peasantry as well as the 
proletariat, to theory aa well as organization, ~ relationohip of' 
the intellectual to the objective demands and nature o£ revolution. 
Please do study and return to a much more elaborate discussion pf it 
sometime in the future when you discuss the new book aB it relates 
both to Chs, XI and XII, especia!.ly the very final section, "A 1980s 
View•, whose last 2 sentences read, "Every ~9mant of Marx•a development, 
as well as the totality of his works, spells ,•.ut the need for •revolution 
in permanence. That is the absolute challenge of our age," 

Now then this week, perhaps even this very day, you got the 
regular D• letter of the week, which Jim has ·Nrit~n this week because 
~week's anti•nuke meeting which we sponsored,i.e,,N&L youth on 
wsu campus, had worked out a brochure for the meeting that he had 
s\!ggested and I ·thought deserved being made into a category, that is 
to say, anti-nuke activities not only not having been limited to 
anti-militarist meetings, but made into suah a Universal as the 
totality of Ma.<"xist•lflunanism which calls for the total uprooting 
of this exploitative, raciat, sexist capito.listic society and 
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creetien o~ totally new h~an relations, The way the weekly activity, 
and it certainly will continue aa one o~ the most urgent ac-tivities 
-~or the entire year, ties in with both the theoretical "technical" 
question I raised as well as with the issue o~ the N&L now going to 
press with its :f'oeue both on the new· edi t:l.ons o~ M&:F and P&:R and 
th§ir sa1es is this• 

Just as typographical errers are treat_ed all 
too o1'ten as minor questions and not philosophical-political matters, 
so ! 1'ear ~hat the attitude to M&F and P&:R sales will be treated as 
"old, :rnmiliar WOl•ks we already know." Take~ which has no spaeial 
ehapte2' on anti•nuclear movement though it certainly was philos-:>phically 
and poli tieally .t.~ there ar•d in which I was most active in England 
when I 1'1rst, in the 1950s, connected with that.movement is seen best 
in its ramification, and it is that type I would hope we'll develop 
right nuw. My tour was related to the then new publication o1' M&l'', 
and I did speak, ·among many other places and platforms and tha actual 
establishment o1' a M~rxist-Humanist group in Scotland, at tl:e 
Cambridge University Labor Club, No matter what has happened to 
-Peter Cadogan since then, the point was that at that time it was his 
very intense anti•nuke activities got him to see way beyond and declare 
M&F to be .the type o~ ~~:ork that "F2'om time to tiine a book appears that 
alters human experience by making explicit the possibilities o1' new 
rblationahips •••• Dunayevskaya has located· the tl•ai.l, •. , to make history." . 
:Uici:klil....,...d:t!rw>: This continued w 1961 when he saw the tiulxx . 
~~Asian pamphlet as directly relevant also t~ England·and reprinted 
.Itl:hel:'e, The ~act that 1982 sees Thj }jo~t Academy ·'or at least . 
MBl.•x 'l'!artof'sky in that work o~ essays acknowledging ~inally that RD · 
as 'oeing "among the first•-. (who exactly, I might ask; were othe1•s than 

· or. now·n•to point to the importance o~ Hegelian elements in Lenin's 
understanding o~ Marx• s Cqpi tal. and o~ Lenin• s Phtlosophic No1jebooka • 
~tar which he mentions both M&F (1958) P&:R (197~ ·ruld the~ 
essay by my sal~ <ln • Hegelian Lenini.Blll" surely proves somathrng-.1ibu 
("Le:ft Aqademy• and"Le1't"in general) don't roean bu-t we do1 THE 
TODAYNESS OF THESE WORKS AS WELL AS THE NEtVNESS OF THE SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTIONS I WROTE FOR THEM, BOTH IN SENSE OF "upilalledness" and 
in answering the oritioS.smz; by bourgeoisie and Marxist acADEMICS. 

!il'''h_!IY 
There is n ay tc. make ·tpe type o~ ~inancial drive needed 

both by fiEWS &: LETTE continuance and sales o~ books as pre-condition 
1'or both RLWALKM becoming that cat~~ing o~ historic continuity with 
Marx~ its concretisation ~or our age that is the objective de~ 
~or a way ,_out o~ the myriad crises and economic-pol! tical repression 
that the 2 nuclear titans~-Russia and us-~are engaged in their drive 
to nuclear holocaust. In a. word,.1_j;.IJ.e.re is no way to prepare ~or 
revolution only through aot1vity~seprable :r.t·om it is '!;he 
•ssl~-determination ,.~-·in which alone the Idea is, is to 
he~ itsel~ speak." 

Yours, 
RA.YA 
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